**ONLINE SPRAYER ACCESSORIES SPECIAL**

### Pistol Spray Gun
- 3/8" FNPT Inlet, #18 Tip
- Stock # 90.300.005/90.300.105/90.300.205
- Options: 18", 24", 30"

### 13" Spray Gun With Aluminum Barrel
- Max 900 PSI, 8 GPM, 1/2" FNPT Inlet
- Stock # 90.300.008M

### Pistol Grip Spray Gun
- #18 Tip, 3/8" MNPT Inlet
- Stock # SG-2218-18/SG-2218-24
- Options: 18", 24"

### Locking Red Hose Reel
- Includes Mounting Bracket
- Stock # 85.410.020/85.410.040
- Options: 200', 400'

### Long Range Tree Gun
- Max 850 PSI, 25 GPM, 1/2" Male HB
- Stock # 90.300.007

### 400 PSI 23" Aluminum Spray Gun
- 3/4" Garden Hose Thread Inlet
- Stock # 90.100.502

### 700 PSI Spray Hose
- 300 FT/Roll, Sold As Complete Roll Only
- Stock # G961-038|G961-050
- Options: 3/8", 1/2"

### Steel Hose Wrap
- 2 Hole Mounting Bracket
- Stock # 90.700.001

### 2" Dry Bottom Mount Gauge
- 1/4" MNPT
- Stock # 85.401.060|85.400.400
- Options: 60 PSI, 400 PSI

### 1.5" Dry Rear Mount Gauge
- 1/8" MNPT
- Stock # 85.410.200
- Options: 0-200 PSI

### 1.5" Dry Bottom Mount Gauge
- 1/8" MNPT
- Stock # 85.415.200
- Options: 0-200 PSI

### 2.5" Glycerin Bottom Mount Gauge
- 1/4" MNPT
- Stock # 85.3xx.xxx
- Options: 60-10000 PSI

*Special valid June 15th-July 31st, 2020

Log in to see pricing!

ANY ONLINE parts order of $1000 or more QUALIFIES for this flyer pricing